CHAPTER V
CONCLUSION

Social factor is one of the most swayful factors in dragging John to do act such a hero. He is risk taker that willingly to help for the sake of others and for his own country even so he will face danger, pain, injury, death, time, money, moreover loss. He has done act of three kinds of heroism, they are civil heroism, social heroism, and military heroism.

John is a soldier, but he also a part of a society and being a civilian if he receives the break that his commander offers him and go back to his hometown. He does kind of help that called civil heroism. John jumps into the water eagerly when he sees one of the college student's bag fall into the sea. He does not care about the danger that he will get and what he will face like pain, injury moreover death. Because in the sea, maybe there will be a shark that will comes so suddenly. Nevertheless, he does not know who the owner of the bag is, he willingly help them and swim deep into the water so that he can get that bag. John feels glad when he knows the owner of the bag is satisfied that she gets the bag back. John refuses the pay back when the owner wants to give him a reward cause John thinks that human being must help each other.

John does not only help others with physical affairs, but John also help others by giving up his feeling and his wealth for the sake of others that called social heroism. It is for his lover, Savannah Lyn Curtiss. John and Savannah's relationship goes well, but due to John assigning in Germany, their relationship is tied by a long distance relationship. Unconsciously, Savannah's heart is attracted to the man who has been comforting her for as long as John is not around. Savannah begins to fall in love with that man and Savannah cannot stand the uncertainty of time from John. However, John cannot do anything besides he let Savannah go and takes it patiently. Even though he knows that Savannah married to another man, John still keeps build friend relationship between them. And John also willingly gives much money from the will from his father to Tim, Savannah's husband. He asks his lawyer to deposit it under the account of Tim's name to help his surgical treatment's cost cause Tim is hospitalized because of his melanoma, a skin cancer. John asks his lawyer not to
tell anyone in the town especially to Savannah. He wants to see them both happy, John wants her to be happy cause she deserves it. Selling his father's will that is his collection coins for Tim's treatment, and say good bye to Savannah and never contact her again are John's best choice that he did.

John is a member of the US Army. It is his duty to sacrifice for the sake of his country. It is called military heroism. He defends his country from terrorism in all cost. It begins with 9/11 attacks that United States responds that the attack caused by terrorists. United States send John and his squad to Middle East to campaign against the terrorism in Afghanistan that point toward for overthrowing Taliban power that accused of protecting Osama bin Laden, the Al-Qaeda’s leader. Then, John and his squad try their best to overthrowing Saddam Hussein the Iraqi's president that United States known as the scenario behind 9/11 attack too. The situation in the war zone is always intense, he does not know who he is shooting at, cause enemies and civilian are even look alike. He only knows what his duty and defends his self to stay alive. John takes the risk for his life to execute his duty. Even John knows it may cause his life face the pain, injury, even death. He still keeps doing his best to protect his country. Besides John has known with his patriotic through the country, he also respects his friendship among his squad because they know and care each other well and through too much together; struggled and suffered.